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Sewer Basins included in Project

 Highest Priority

 Basins 3, 4, 5 and 6

 Identified from Flow Monitoring (high I/I)

 Oldest Sewers

 Added Basin RG2 due to low bid prices



Sewer Basins



Restore Structural Integrity

Address Historic Maintenance Issues

Eliminate Inflow and Infiltration (I/I)

Line as much sewer as possible due to low bid prices

Delay manhole rehab for future years  - manholes can be 
slowly addressed every year (line more pipe)

Comply with ReWa Agreement

Project Goals and Objectives



Flow Meter Locations



Rehab Techniques

 Sewer Pipe
 Point Repairs
 Cured-in-Place Pipe Lining (CIPP)
 Pipe Replacement

 Manholes
 Cementitious  Coating
 Inflow Dishes
 Frame and Cover Replacement



Project Implementation

 Clean and TV All Sewers

 Prioritize Sewers for Rehab

 Highest Priority Sewers

 Sewers with significant defects (roots, I/I, broken pipe)

 Next Priority Sewers

 Finish sewers in easements  that had no visible defects (difficult 
access for Mauldin’s crews)

 Lowest Priority Sewers

 Clay sewers with no visible defects (still likely leaking)

 Complete as much work as budget allows



Work Completed

 Contract Total = $3,303,450

 Clean and TV = 141,271 feet

 Point Repairs = 62 repairs

 CIPP Installation = 71,516 feet

 Sewer Replacement = 5,244 feet

 Manhole Rehab = 62 manholes 



Work Not Completed

 High Priority Sewers
 Several in SCDOT Roads – high cost
 Several in roads that were recently paved 

 Next Priority Sewers
 Several easement sewers remain (not in original budget)

 Lowest Priority Sewers
 Clay Pipes with no visible defects (as planned)

 Manhole Rehab Work (as planned)



Result – Sewer System Status in 

Rehab’d Basins

 60% of Sewer System is good for 50+ years

 40% of Sewer System is  clay pipe with no major defects 
and no visible maintenance issues (except for a few 
remaining high priority sewers) – BUT clay pipe likely 
leaking during rain events

 Manhole Rehabilitation still needs to be caught up

 Service laterals are not owned by Mauldin but are a big 
source of I/I and roots into the main sewer



Video of Leaking Lateral 

Connections



Status of ReWa Agreement

 Compliance Based on Babbitt Equation (peak flows 
during rain events)

 Compliance measured at ReWa’s Permanent Meter Sites

 Each Rain Event will result in different Peak Flows, so 
results may be good for some rains and bad for other rains

 Depends largely on Rainfall Intensity and Ground Water 
Levels

 Agreement Compliance Date = May 21, 2022



Flow Meter Locations



Recent Rain Event

 February 21, 2019:  2.2-inch rain event during high groundwater  
[good-size rain event]

 Flows at each Meter Site (59, 70 and 71) met the Babbitt Equation

 So, Mauldin was in compliance for the Feb 21, 2019 rain event

 NOTE:  Allowable Peaking Factors are generally low for Mauldin:
 Site 59: = 3.68
 Site 70 = 3.08  [very difficult to meet]
 Site 71 = 4.05

 NOTE:  ReWa is currently rehab’ing some of their sewers in Mauldin 
so further I/I reduction expected



Conceptual 15-Year Rehab Plan
 Includes yearly Sewer System Evaluation to identify defects and 

continue with prioritization

 Years 1 through 3:  Repair highest priority known defects + repairs 
identified by Mauldin crews

 Years 4 through 6:  Repair highest priority sewers outside of rehab 
basins + repairs identified by Mauldin crews

 Years 7 through 15:  Complete rehab of ALL remaining clay sewers

 After Year 15, only PVC sewers remain

 Include contingency for inflation/higher unit prices + engineering

 Service lateral rehab is not included



Importance of Ongoing Rehab Program

 Compliance with ReWa Agreement:  Rehab program 
removes I/I and frees up capacity for development

 Required by regulators to operate and maintain your 
sewer system

 Sewers continue to deteriorate every year – very costly to 
repair once significantly  deteriorated 

 Continuous , uninterrupted sewer service critical to 
community and residents

 Sewer system is a very large City asset that needs to be 
properly  maintained



Future ReWa Agreement

 Study underway to determine the required I/I reduction throughout 
service area.

 City of Mauldin areas expected to be finalized in the next 2 to 3 years.

 Expect the future Agreement to be based on I/I Volume Reduction not 
based on the Peak Flows/Babbitt Equation

 I/I Volume Reduction will require pipe lining, comprehensive manhole 
rehab (coating manholes top to bottom coating), and service lateral 
rehab

 Conceptual 15-Year Rehab Plan positions the City of Mauldin for 
compliance with the future ReWa Agreement


